My dear Mrs. Roosevelt: This is just a note to tell you how much we really loved your marvelous husband. It means my husband and I voted for him, and when he finished his work here on earth, if my husband had of lost one of his dearest friends, he could not have felt worse. He was so silent and downcast. I took a magazine picture of our beloved president. Pinned it up on our living room wall and draped it in black and an elk American flag at the top. There it hung for 30 days. We prayed no one would come in who would say one word against him. Mrs. Roosevelt, I really believe we would have asked any one that had to leave and friends would have went with them as the left. We still love him and the next generations will appreciate even more than this one. I am sure a small print from the Eagle Magazine to put in book case of him. It is a print of him when he first took office when we did not look so care worn from the war torn years. Manifold
I could not refrain from telling you how she loves him

God bless him

To live in the hearts of those who love him so much to die so

I am sure he is doing very worthy work in the spiritual world.

God bless both you and him

Clarke Manifold
Mrs. Eleanor A. Roosevelt
Hyde Park, N. Y.

My dear Mrs. Roosevelt:—Will you please answer if humanly possible? I am among many others who I have talked too are much disturbed because our newspaper that always carried your column—“My Daily” no longer publishes the column. We women at the office have wondered to such an extent that I sat down one evening and wrote to both Mrs. Patterson and the editor of the Toledo Blade, and asked him to publish the column of the paper. Why he had discontinued this is a mystery. “No reply.” (Yet when Westbrook Pegler went on a vacation—what was reported in the paper—that he would be on vacation came with other columns.)

Also wrote to Walter Cronkite and asked him to find out why and asked him to announce it over the Radio on Sunday Notes when many of us...
The listening. Well several topics interest on apr 6th 13th and 20th at he has not said a word. So you I am sure will have the courtesy to have your secretary answer me we will be satisfied.

If prejudice is keeping you off let us know. He cause we are just average laboring people and you wish so we can see joy and learn from reading your column and if it is possible we would like to have it back - I personally would be willing to start a petition to prevent it from Patterson to put you back.

Please answer as soon as possible.

I am writing in the behalf of friends and several women employees of the Electric Autolite Account Office at Hamilton St Toledo this some of us are union members of office employees international union local 197A styl. some are not do you see we just a cross section of our working class. We are both Protestant and
Thank you for an early reply.

Clara E. Mainfold
(mrs Arthur)
1041 Dorr St.
Toledo, 7, Ohio